Guide to Accessing Homework for Year 3 and 4 through Purple Mash
1. Log on to Purple Mash by entering Purple Mash in Google search engine.
2. You will be directed to a Home Page that looks like this:

3. Spellings will be set on a weekly basis through 2Dos every Friday. To find your
child’s spellings click on the red 2Dos icon.
Most weeks, you will see a Look Say Cover Write Check sheet for your child to
practise their spellings. In addition to this, you will also find a quiz that your child
can play and a Dictation passage that you could use to test your child’s spellings
before their test the following Friday.
4. Times Tables will also be set every Friday for Badgers and Swans and every
Tuesday for Kingfishers. Your child must practise their x tables using the
times tables practice sheet called TimesTables.me.uk which will be saved in
the orange Work folder (orange icon)
each week under the name of their class,
Badgers, Swans or Kingfishers.

Look carefully to see what times table your
child has to work on. In the example to the
left the testing focus is 5x. As your child
becomes more proficient we will add the
inverse operation; your child will need to be
able to recall x and divides.
Make sure you focus on the correct year
group for your child, Year 3 or Year 4.

Within this folder, you will also find a times table challenge square. Your child can
use these challenge squares to improve speed and efficiency.

In addition to the practice sheets, ‘Monster
Multiplication’ and ‘Multiplication’ (similar in style to
the Y4 end of year national x tables test) are games
that can be played each week to support the learning
of tables. These will be set as repeated 2Dos each
week.
5. In addition to spellings, times tables and daily reading (15 minutes at least
each day) your child will receive a termly piece of topic homework which
provides a selection of activities for your child to choose from. This topic
homework can be found in the ‘Work’ folder under your child’s class. We would
like your child to choose ONE option and produce a quality piece of work that is
detailed and neatly presented. Your child must save this piece of work in their
individual work folder which can also be found following the chain: Work
folder, Class folder (Swans, Badgers, Kingfishers),
Pupils folder, Child’s name. When completed and saved
we would like them to email their teacher through Purple
Mash to let them know that their work is completed and
Unfortunately, due to Covid restrictions pupils will
not be able to bring work in to school from home.
ready to be marked.

